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1 Officers and Committee April 2012
1.1 Officers
President
Vice President
General Secretary
Assistant General Secretary
Treasurer
Meets Secretary
Hut Booking Secretary
Newsletter Editor
Hut Custodian (Tan yr Wyddfa)
Hut Custodian (Heathy Lea)

Pete Lancaster
Chris Wilson
Dave Roscoe
Reuben Dakin
Michael Bate
Derek Pike
Colin Hobday
Ruth Gordon
Tony Howard
Michael Hayes

1.2 Other Committee Members
Richard Hopkinson
John Green
(Annegret Siebert) 1

1.3 Other Officers not on the Committee
Club Librarian (Archivist)

John (Rock) Hudson

1.4 Hut Sub-Committee Members
Tan-yr-Wyddfa
Tony Howard (Hut Custodian)
Graham Foster
Colin Hobday
Chuck Hooley
Mick Keeling
Pam Storer
Keith Gregson

1

Heathy Lea
Michael Hayes (Hut Custodian)
Nick Evans
Dave Helliwell
Steve McDonagh
Pam Storer

Although elected at the AGM, Annegret withdrew her candidature within a few days.
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2 Annual Subscriptions (see Rule 15)
Honorary Member
Ordinary Member
Senior* Member
Joint§ (Family) Membership
Senior* Joint§ (Family) Membership
Family Membership§ one Senior*, one younger
Prospective Member
Members permanently resident abroad
Joining Fee

No charge
£40.00
£25.00
£65.00 per couple
£42.00 per couple
£53.50 per couple
£25.00
50% of relevant rate above
£20.00

Senior* Member – must be of state pension age on 1st January this year.
Joint§ Family - two ordinary members living at the same address.
All Membership rates except for those abroad include £11.75 per person BMC club
membership.

3 Hut Fees
Members / Reciprocal Rights
Guests
Prospective Members
Member’s child
Day Fee

Tan-yr-Wyddfa
£4.50
£7.50
£6.00
£4.50
Not applicable
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Heathy Lea
£4.00
£6.00
£5.00
£4.00
£1.50 per car

4 Club Trustees, Honorary Members and Past
Presidents
4.1 Club Trustees
Charles ( Chuck ) Hooley
Michael Hayes
Pam Storer

4.2 Honorary Members
Chuck and Margaret Hooley
Dave Penlington
Pete Janes
Colin Hobday
Derrick Burgess
Dennis Gray
Molly Pretty
Ray Colledge
Tony Smedley
Chris Radcliffe
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4.3 Past Presidents
1949-51
1951-53
1953-55
1955-57
1957-59
1959-61
1961-63
1963-65
1965-67
1967-69
1969-71
1971-73
1973-75
1975-77
1977-79
1979-81
1981-83
1983-85
1985-87
1987-89
1989-91
1991-93
1993-95
1995-97
1997-99
1999-00
2000-02
2002-04
2004-06
2006-08
2008-10
2010-12
2012-

C. Machin
E. Byne
G. Sutton
H. Pretty
P. Falkner
R. Pettigrew
B. Cooke
J. Ashcroft
P. Janes
R. Handley
D. Burgess
P. Gardiner
J. Allen
G. Gadsby
C. Hobday
C. Radcliffe
K. Gregson
P. Scott
R. Sedgwick
J. Linney
J. Hudson
B. Gilbert
R. Chambers
B. West
C. Russell
H. Pretty
M. Hayes
D. Kirk
A. Howard
R. Tresidder
S. Pape
C. Wilson
P. Lancaster
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5 The Oread Mountaineering Club
The Oread Mountaineering Club was founded in 1949 and has about 180 members. The
club exists to encourage and further all aspects of mountaineering activities, but in
particular rock climbing, ice and snow climbing, both in the United Kingdom and abroad.
This aim is greatly encouraged and facilitated by regular club meets, social activities and
informal meets.
The Oread has a full meets list. Members also enjoy a range of informally arranged midweek activities including use of climbing walls and social events. From October to
March the club runs a monthly lecture programme, presently at the Royal Oak,
Ockbrook. A regular monthly newsletter keeps members informed on all events.
Nowadays this is circulated by e-mail wherever practical. An e-mail discussion-group
(oread@yahoo-groups.com) is also a mechanism to keep in touch about club activities.
The Club has its own website: www.oread.co.uk, which provides a description of the
Club; its history, its activities and its Officers. There is a current meets list, advice on
how to contact the Club and a downloadable Membership Application Form.
The Oread welcomes new members. The club is unable to undertake any formal
instruction, though members will generally share their mountaineering experience. The
club owns a large hut, Tan-yr-Wyddfa, in North Wales and a rented cottage and barn,
Healthy Lea, in Derbyshire. These form an integral part of the club’s activities and a
major financial commitment. Working parties take care of maintenance and repairs for
which active support is needed from the members. Full members can obtain a key which
gives access to both huts.

5.1 Membership
The essential prerequisite to becoming a member is to become known to the members of
the Club and to show an overall interest in the club’s activities and its meets. Newcomers
will be offered every opportunity to meet the Oread and made welcome. Anyone may
become a Prospective Member by application to the committee through the General
Secretary. A Prospective Member will receive a membership card and regular copies of
the newsletter. Prospective members are not able to use the club’s name in any formal
actions, such as booking huts on the B.M.C. list. Election to full Membership (which
affords such privileges) is through the channels laid down in the Rules.
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6 Officers and Committees
President
• Chairs all official functions of the club, including Committee Meetings, and
guides the club in its aims and aspirations.
Vice President
• Takes on the President’s role in his absence, assists him in his office, and gives
continuity to the presidency.
General Secretary
• Records the Minutes of the Club’s regular Committee Meetings and keeps a
Minute Book as a ready source of reference.
• Acts as the official in all correspondence from and to the club and keeps the
Committee informed of important news relevant to the Club.
• Records and maintains the AGM Minute Book for Club reference.
• Ensures that the Club is administered in agreement with the Rules of the Club.
• Encourages Prospective Members into full Membership.
Treasurer
• Administers all Club finances and presents an annual balance sheet;
• Advises the Committee on all matters affecting the financial status of the Club.
Assistant General Secretary
• Keeps a list of Members and Prospective Members, and their addresses
• Collects subscriptions and issues membership cards.
Newsletter Editor
• Produces a regular Club newsletter and distributes to all members.
Meets Secretary
• Prepares the Club’s Meets list.
• Facilitates hut bookings and encourages members to lead meets.
Hut Custodian(s) (Tan-yr-Wyddfa and Heathy Lea)
• Ensures the efficient operation of the Club huts and with the assistance of the Hut
Sub-Committee, arranges for the upkeep and maintenance of the property.
Hut Booking Secretary
• Arranges for the letting of the huts in accordance with Club rules, and deals with
all correspondence.
• Collects Hut fees and passes them to the Treasurer.
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Committee
• Consists of the above Officers and three Members without portfolio.
Hut Sub-Committee(s)
• Formed in accordance with Club rules to assist the Hut Custodian with the
management, upkeep and maintenance of the properties.
Club Librarian (Archivist)
• Responsible for administering the Club’s library of books and other material of
historical interest and providing a lending service to members of the Club. He is
not a member of the committee or sub-committee.

7 A Guide to the use of the Oread Huts
The huts are an important focal point of the club’s activities and a reflection of the Club’s
collective responsibility. What outsiders see of our huts and the behaviour in and around
them will temper their tolerance (or otherwise) of our activities. Consideration of our
neighbours is essential.
All full Members have the same rights and carry the same responsibilities for looking
after our huts.
The following describes the facilities we have and gives guidance for their use. The
major consideration is respect for other people and the fostering of an atmosphere in
which everyone staying at the hut can have as enjoyable a stay as possible.

7.1 Hut Fees
These are given in Section 3 above and are displayed on the hut notice board and in the
hut register. Non-payment of hut fees is a serious offence. Any changes of hut fees will
be notified in the newsletter and on the notice boards. The latest figures can also be
obtained from the Hut Booking Secretary.
Any member or guest, staying overnight at Tan Yr Wyddfa, but sleeping in a parked
vehicle near the hut must pay the same accommodation fee as he would if he occupied a
bed.

7.1.1 Collection of Fees
Collection of hut fees is the responsibility of the meet leader where appropriate. All other
groups must appoint a suitable person to collect the fees. All fees should be submitted to
the Hut Booking Secretary within 14 days. Cheques shall be payable to the “Oread M.C.”
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7.2 Keys
Members (not Prospective Members) may obtain personal hut keys from the Hut Booking
Secretary on payment of a deposit. Otherwise keys may be borrowed on a short-term
basis. On no account should any member allow his/her key to be used by any other
person unless they are also staying at the hut as the member’s guest. An exception to this
may be requested by the Hut Booking Secretary. All keys remain the property of the
Oread Mountaineering Club.

7.3 Hut Booking
Members will be given priority in bookings, but where vacancies exist, external
club/groups wishing to use the huts may be allowed to do so at the discretion of the Hut
Booking Secretary, and will be expected to book Tan-yr-Wyddfa en-bloc. This implies
the booking of 16 beds. All bookings must be made to the Hut Booking Secretary.
Oread Club Members are entitled to book the whole hut, including the Oread room at Tan
Yr Wyddfa. Clubs with reciprocal rights occasionally arrange a hut swap with us. This
would also involve the whole hut including the Oread room. Oread Members & those of
different reciprocal rights clubs will not have access to the hut at these times.

7.4 TAN-YR-WYDDFA (G.R. SR571527)
7.4.1 Accommodation
The hut has four bedrooms with a sleeping capacity of 22 bunk beds. One of these rooms
(6 beds) is reserved for the use of members at all times, except those specified in 7.3. It is
the policy of the Hut Sub-Committee to let the hut to visiting clubs on three weekends per
month, excluding the high summer season and bank holidays. Mattresses are provided,
sleeping bags are required. The kitchen is fully equipped with Calor gas rings, Calor gas
full-size oven, mains water, microwave, 2 fridges and all necessary utensils, as well as tea
towels. There are 2 washrooms including 2 showers and 1 toilet upstairs; lounge, dining
room, utility room, including drying room and 2 toilets downstairs. In addition there is an
outside fuel store.
Limited camping may be allowed but must be arranged through the Hut Booking
Secretary. No animals are allowed in the hut.

7.4.2 Water and Electricity Supply
For details and operating instructions, see the hut notice board.
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7.4.3 Fuel
Coal and wood are available in the store and wooden coalbunker adjacent to the rearmost
door. Both locks can be opened by a member’s key.

7.4.4 On Arrival
All vehicles must be parked in the area next to the hut (see hut notice board for details).
Proceed through the public car park, pass between the houses and our car park is on the
left. Entry to the hut is via the rear or front door No unnecessary noise should be made.
Remember that there are people living in the house next to Tan-yr-Wyddfa, The hut
register must be signed on arrival. Members are asked to check that others are signed
in. It is a requirement of our Fire Safety Policy that all people staying in the hut sign in.

7.4.5 During your stay
The guiding principle should be that of respect for one’s fellow guests and the local
inhabitants. Keep your food together in one place on the food shelves, do not leave items
on the floor. Wash up your pans and crockery as soon as possible and put them away,
don’t leave them to drain. Leave the cooking area as you would like to find it, even if you
did not find it that way. Wet clothes should be dried in the drying room (not on the
heaters as this is a serious fire risk) and cleared away as soon as possible. Smoking in the
hut is strictly forbidden. Keep all fire doors closed. Put a fireguard in front of the fire in
the lounge when left unattended. Check that the hut is secure at all times.

7.4.6 Departure
Even if you are only there for the day, please leave the hut in good order. When leaving
at the end of a meet, make sure that each attendee does his/her fair share of cleaning; if
the next party at the hut finds a mess, they will not be encouraged to leave the place any
better than they found it.
The following is a checklist: 1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Beds in order, blankets folded, mattresses stood on edge.
Floors swept and carpets hoovered.
Toilets cleaned.
Washing up completed and crockery put away.
Perishable food removed, fridges emptied, cleaned doors closed, and left switched on.
Kitchen and dining room surfaces and floors cleaned (wiped down and mopped)
Internal refuse bins emptied and a new bags fitted.
Recyclable material; that is metal cans, clean plastic containers and clean paper &
cardboard, placed in the CLEAR plastic bags provided & then placed in the
appropriate green bin by the front gate.
9. Uncooked vegetable matter placed in the composter next to the coal bunker.
10. Other refuse placed in black plastic bags, tops tightly secured and left in the
appropriate bin by the front gate. Please note: The collectors will not take refuse that
is not in plastic bags.
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11. All glass bottles and jars to be taken home.
12. Fireplace cleaned and materials available to make a fire should be provided.
13. Complete details of your stay entered in the hut register.
14. Hut fees paid to meet leader or appropriate person.
15. Details of any repairs or problems should be brought to the attention of the Hut
Custodian.
16. Ensure all three hut doors and outbuildings are safely locked & all windows shut.
17. Switch off the gas isolation valve (above the kitchen work surface behind the gas
cooker rings).
18. Ensure that all internal doors are locked open by Dorgard units
19. In Winter: switch off the water at the mains (LH toilet downstairs)
It is the responsibility of the meet leader to organise an orderly departure and the
responsibility of the last person leaving the hut to check that the above procedures have
been carried out.

7.5 HEATHY LEA (G.R. SK272721)
7.5.1 Access
The hut is situated just off the A619 Baslow-Chesterfield Road. Approximately 1 mile
from Baslow, travelling in an easterly direction the road swings leftwards. Immediately
before on the right is an ill defined opening between trees, adjacent to a steel crash
barrier. Swing into this opening and follow the narrow lane over a bridge, and the hut will
be seen ahead. Go through the next gate and park on the small drive on the left behind the
hut.
When travelling from Chesterfield do not attempt to turn left into the drive due
to the tight angle. Proceed towards Baslow to the roundabout and return up the hill to turn
right into the drive.

7.5.2 Accommodation
This comprises the cottage adjacent to the old pump house and a barn at the rear of the
premises.
The cottage has two bedrooms upstairs with covered foam mattresses, 6 persons to each
room. In the kitchen, there is an electric cooker with hob, 2 ovens and grill, a toaster,
electric kettle and microwave. In the lounge there is a wood burning stove, fan heater,
small climbing book library, and moneybox for day fees. There is a small washroom (1
wash basin) with hot water. The porch contains a fridge and provides for wet gear. The
toilet adjacent to the porch is in a separate building, the light switch is in the porch, and
the toilet key is hanging up.
The barn is intended as an overflow to the cottage, and therefore only offers basic
facilities. It has a single sleeping loft area for eight persons, approached via a ladder.
Mattresses are provided.
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7.5.3 Water Supply
The stop tap controls the water supply. It is situated outside the front door of the
cottage under a grate near the doorstep.

7.5.4 Electrical Supply
The master switch and its operating instructions are situated in the small cupboard
on the left as you enter the lounge from the kitchen. The supply should be left on when
leaving the hut.

7.5.5 During your stay
All hut users are requested to act in a manner which will maintain the good relationship
between the Club and the Chatsworth Estate.
Important points to observe:
1. Drive gate should be fastened.
2. All vehicles must be parked as unobtrusively as possible. Cars may be parked in front
of the cottage or on the track leading up to the barn. However, access must always be
available for the use of the Chatsworth Estate.
3. Camping is not permitted.

7.5.6 Day Fees
Any member or guest, not staying the night, but parking a vehicle in the hut ground or
using the cottage or barn facilities, must pay a parking fee per vehicle to be placed in the
money box provided and your name should be entered in the hut register as day visitor.

7.5.7 Departure
For Departure instructions see the notice board at Heathy Lea.

7.6 Business Travel
When Club members travel on Committee or Sub-committee approved business they are
entitled to reimbursement of their travel costs. The Club will pay 15 pence per mile or
the fuel cost which ever is the higher. In the latter case the tank should be filled
immediately before the journey and a receipt provided for refilling it immediately
afterwards.
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8 Reciprocal Rights
The usual interpretation of reciprocal rights is that for Hut booking purposes,
participating clubs agree to treat each others’ members as their own. The Oread
Mountaineering Club currently has such agreement with the following clubs, and
members wishing to use these facilities should approach the relevant booking secretary,
in good time.
The Oread M.C. has Reciprocal Rights with the:
Edinburgh JMCS
• The Smiddy (Dundonnell near Ullapool beneath An' Teallach):
Hut Custodian: Helen G. S. Forde, 30 Reid Terrace, Edinburgh, EH3 5JH
Tel. 0131 332 0071. huts@edinburghjmcs.org.uk.
• The Cabin (Balgowan, near Newtonmore):
Hut Custodian: Ali Borthwick, 2 Aytoun Grove, Dunfermline KY12 9YA
Tel 01383 732 232
Website: www.edinburghjmcs.org.uk/huts/huts.php

Fylde Mountaineering Club
• Newhouses Little Langdale, (GR NY 31575 03014)
• Stair, nr, Keswick. (GR NY 23722 21065)
www.fyldemountaineeringclub.org
Booking Sec. Andy Hird
Tel 01772 769337 (key from C. Hobday)

K Fellfarers.
• Hill House, Seathwaite, Borrowdale, Cumbria. (GR NY 235 119)
www.kfellfarers.co.uk
Booking Sec. Hugh Taylor, Briarcliffe, Carrbank Rd, Milnthorpe, Cumbria LA7 7LE.
Tel 01524 762 067. jhugh.taylor@btinternet.com

Lancashire Caving and Climbing Club
• Tranearth, Torver, Coniston, Cumbria. (GR SD 281 957)
• Tanygrisiau, Blaenau, Ffestiniog, Wales. (GR SH 684 454
www.lccc.org.uk
Booking Sec. Phil Tucker, 49 Fisherfield Drive, Warrington, WA3 6TX
Tel .01925 822128 or 07815 544070
Swiss Alpine Club (ABMSAC)
• George Starkey Hut, Patterdale, Cumbria.
www.abmsac.org.uk
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Booking Sec. Mike Pinney 4 Arnewood Gardens, Yeovil, Somerset, BA20 2LQ
Tel 01935 428131 or hutbookings@abmsac.org.uk.

Yorkshire Ramblers Club
• Low Hall Garth, Little Langdale (GR NY 309029)
www.apcx18.dsl.pipex.com/yrc
Booking Sec. Richard Josephy,135 Divinity Road, Oxford, OX4 1LW.
Tel 01865 723630
A full list of B.M.C. huts is available from the General Secretary, or from the BMC
website: www.thebmc.co.uk.
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Appendix:
Club Rules (Approved en-bloc AGM 15-03-2008, Revised 28-03-2009)
1

The Club shall be called “OREAD MOUNTAINEERING CLUB.”

2
The Club shall comprise Ordinary Members and Honorary Members (collectively
Members).
3

The Objects of the Club shall be mountaineering in every aspect.

4

There shall be an Annual General Meeting.

5
The Officers of the Club shall be: President, Vice-President, General Secretary,
Assistant General Secretary, Meets Secretary, Hut Custodian(s), Treasurer, Hut Booking
Secretary and Newsletter Editor, all being Honorary Officers who shall retire annually
but be eligible for re-election. The retiring President shall have the option to become the
new Vice-President for a maximum of two years. Additional officers may be appointed at
the discretion of the Committee. Such offices shall discontinue at the next Annual
General Meeting.
6
The affairs of the Club shall be managed by a Committee consisting of the
officers and THREE other elected members who shall retire annually but be eligible for
re-election. SIX shall form a quorum. In the event of a vacancy on the Committee
occurring before an Annual General Meeting the Committee shall have power to fill such
a vacancy.
7

(1)

The Committee shall have power to administer the property of the Club.

7

(2)

Any freehold and leasehold property of the Club and any investments
authorised by the Committee (other than cash which shall be under the
control of the Treasurer) shall be vested in Trustees for the Club and all
property vested in them shall be dealt with by them as the Committee shall
from time to time direct by resolution, of which an entry in the minute
book shall be conclusive evidence. The number of Trustees shall not be
more than FOUR and not less than TWO. The Trustees are entitled to an
indemnity from the Club’s Members against all claims for damages,
interests and costs as a result of their holding of their office.

7

(3)

The trustees shall not be EX OFFICIO members of the Committee. Not
more than three Trustees may be Committee members simultaneously.

7

(4)

The Trustees shall hold office until death or resignation or until removed
from office by a resolution of the Committee who may, for any reason
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which may seem sufficient to a majority of them present and voting at any
meeting, remove any Trustee from the office of Trustee.
If by reason of any such death, resignation or removal it shall appear
necessary to the Committee that a new Trustee shall be appointed or if the
Committee shall deem it expedient to appoint an additional Trustee, the
Committee shall by resolution appoint the new Trustee. Trustees shall
execute and do all deeds, documents, matters, and things necessary for the
purpose of giving effect to any resignation or removal from office of a
trustee on appointment of an additional Trustee and for vesting of any
property in the continuing Trustees. Any statement of fact in any such
deed of appointment executed by the Trustees shall in favour of a person
dealing BONA FIDE and for value with the Club or the Committee be
conclusive evidence of the fact so stated.
7

(5)

In the event of the club becoming moribund, all property shall be sold, all
grants appertaining shall be repaid to the appropriate authorities as defined
in their contracts, and the balance distributed between the remaining
members.

7

(6)

A Club Hut shall be managed by a Hut Sub-Committee, consisting of the
Hut Custodian, a Secretary and a minimum of two other members. The
Hut Sub-Committee shall administer the affairs of the Hut, and be
responsible to the Committee for Hut Rules, improvements to amenities,
and negotiations for the arrangement of reciprocal rights. Expenses shall
not be incurred by the Hut Sub-Committee without prior consent of the
Committee. The Secretary and Ordinary Members of the Hut SubCommittee shall retire annually, together with the Hut Custodian but be
eligible for re-election.

8
The officers and the other members of the Committee shall be elected for the
ensuing year at the Annual General Meeting. No one shall serve as the President for
more than two years consecutively. An Honorary Auditor, who is not an officer or
member of the Committee, shall be appointed each year, and the appointment shall be
ratified at the following Annual General Meeting.
9
Subject to Rule 8, the Committee or any two Members of the Club may nominate
any other Member for election as an Officer or Member of the Committee with the
consent of the nominee. All nominations must be received in writing by the General
Secretary at least 14 days before the Annual General Meeting.
10
The Club may, on the nomination of the Committee, elect Honorary Members on
account of their eminence in advancing the objects of the Club. Honorary Members shall
have the same privileges as Ordinary Members but shall not be liable for payment of
subscriptions or an entrance fee.
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11
The following shall be eligible for membership of the Club: Persons over the age
of 18 years who are considered by the Committee suitable for Ordinary Membership, and
who possess reasonable previous mountaineering experience.
12

Rule (Associate Membership) deleted at AGM of 24th March 2007.

13
The election of Members shall be at the sole discretion of the Committee
through a simple majority vote.
14
A candidate for election to membership shall complete an application form
prescribed by the Committee, which must be signed by TWO members as Proposer and
Seconder; the Proposer shall have been a member for at least one year. The Proposer
must also write a letter to the committee stating that he has personal knowledge of the
candidate.

15 (1)

Ordinary members will pay an annual subscription. This subscription, and all
reductions for other membership classes, will be decided by the Committee.

15 (2)

Members attaining the State Pension Age will be classed as senior members.
Senior members will enjoy all the benefits of full membership and will be
entitled to a reduced subscription.

15 (3)

Joint membership: the subscription for a couple living together who are both
Ordinary members of the club will be less than double the Ordinary
membership subscription. The subscription for a couple living together, who
are both senior members of the club, will be less than double the senior
membership subscription.

15 (4)

Prospective members will be charged a reduced subscription.

15 (5)

Members who are permanently resident abroad will pay a reduced
subscription.

15 (6)

An entrance fee of half the Ordinary members’ subscription will be due on
notification of election. Subscriptions due on election will be calculated as
one-twelfth part of the full members’ subscription multiplied by the number of
full calendar months remaining in the year less any subscription already paid.

15 (7)

Subscriptions will be due on 1st January each year. The last date for payment
of subscription will be the 31st January. Anyone failing to pay by this date will
be struck off the list of members subject to the discretion of the Committee.

16
A Special General Meeting must be called by the Committee within 28 days after
receiving a requisition signed by ten members specifying the subject to which alone the
discussion shall be confined.
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17
No alteration to these rules shall be made except at an Annual General Meeting or
a Special General Meeting and only if supported by not less than two-thirds of those
present and eligible to vote. One-quarter of the membership of the Club forms a quorum.
Proposed alterations shall be submitted in writing to the General Secretary not less than
28 days before the Annual General Meeting, and the General Secretary must notify all
members of the proposed alterations at least 14 days before the Annual General Meeting.
If an Annual General Meeting or Special General Meeting is inquorate then the Meeting
can request that the General Secretary conduct a postal ballot of the Full Membership of
the Club on the resolution. The resolution shall be decided by a two-thirds majority of the
votes cast.
18
The Committee may, on giving reasonable notice, call before it any member
whose conduct it considers detrimental to the interests of the Club, and subject to that
member’s right of appeal to a decision of a General Meeting, shall have the power to
remove the name of such a member from the list of members.
19
The Committee shall have power to deal with any matter not provided for in these
rules.
20
The Club and its officers are not to be held liable for any act or negligence
between one member and another.
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Record of Revisions to Club Rules
1.
2.
3.
4.

Club Rules ratified in their entirety at AGM 15-03-08
Rule 15 revised at AGM 15-03-08.
Rule 7.6 revised at AGM 28-03-09.
Rule 8 revised at AGM 28-03-09.
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